
Out of bright ideas for those last-minute gifts on your holiday shopping list?
University of Oklahoma Press books come in all shapes, sizes, prices and interests,

easy to choose, simple to mail, guaranteed unbreakable, and sure to please .

The Santa Fe
and Taos Colonies
Age of the Muses,
1900-1942
By Arrell Morgan Gibson
"A rich and fascinating
story, well told, fully docu-
mented, and clearly written .
Gibson catches the spirit of
place that animated this
incredible variety of artists
who continued the history
and legend of an old and rich
tradition." - Oklahoma
Home-Garden . "A book writ-
ten with great historical ac-
curacy and objectivity . . .
valuable to all Taos-Santa
Fe addicts ." - Amarillo
News . 313 pages, color and
black-and-white illustra-
tions .
$24.95

The Rocky Mountains
A Vision for Artists
in the 19th Century
By Patricia Trenton
and Peter H. Hassrick

Profusely illustrated with
color plates and black-and-
white reproductions, this
book focuses on the artists
who were lured to the West
from the eastern seaboard
and Europe . "The Rocky
Mountains is one of those ex-
ceptional volumes which
makes an all too infrequent
appearance these days . . .
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it has quality and substance
and can be read more than
once ." - Salt Lake Tribune .
. . . represents the best of
what the regional presses
can do . . . a fascinating
work." - Denver Post . 437
pages, color and black-and-
white illustrations .
$65.00

Singing Cowboys
and All That Jazz
By William W. Savage, Jr.

Bob Wills, Gene Autry, Hoyt
Axton, Woody Guthrie,
Count Basie, Patti Page,
Kay Starr and Elvin Bishop
are among the many well-
known personalities in-
cluded in this captivating
book about the music world .
"Savage, an academic his-
torian, has surveyed popular
music in Oklahoma and by
Oklahomans in the last few
decades in brief and very
readable fashion." - Choice .
"This fact-packed volume
will come to be appreciated
more as the years go by and
the point of historian

Savage's thesis is more
widely reognized." -
Sunday Oklahoman . "The
text is so engaging, the or-
ganization so good, that one
continually wants more." -
Texas Ragg . 197 pages,
black-and-white line draw-
ings .
$14.95

Sarah Winnemucca
of the Northern Paiutes
By Gae Whitney Canfield

In this first full-scale biog-
raphy of the beautiful and
persuasive daughter of a
Northern Paiute chief in
western Nevada, Sarah is
revealed as both a tradi-
tional Indian woman and a
liberated activist . "Gae
Whitney Canfield has writ-
ten a compelling story of a
remarkable woman ." -
Publishers Weekly. " . . . a
fascinating study of Sarah
Winnemucca . . . a mem-
orable portrait of an original
Indian woman." - Booklist .
320 pages .
$19.95



Letters to Bill
On University
Administration
By George Lynn Cross

Questions about his longev-
ity as president of the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma and his
convictions about academic
administration led Dr . Cross
to write this book . Couching
his thoughts in letters of
sympathetic and affectionate
caveat to a fictional
nephew Bill, who recently
became a university presi-
dent, Cross offers both wit
and wisdom developed dur-
ing a long life of public ser-
vice in the academic and cor-
porate world . Especially
moving is his letter on
ethics . 264 pages .
$18.95

The Shaman
Patterns of Siberian
and Ojibway Healing
By John A. Grim

Written with a fine poetic
feeling this informative book
describes American Indian
shamanic traditions, both
historically and as they exist
today . The author provides a
valuable resource for readers
who identify with American
Indians confronting a mod-
ern technological society by
explaining the nature of re-
ligious experience : cosmol-
ogy, tribal sanction, ritual
re-enactment and trance ex-
perience . 272 pages, illustra-
tions .
$19.95

The Gift ofthe Sacred Pipe
Edited and illustrated
by Vera Louise Drysdale

The beautiful Drysdale
paintings that fill the pages
of this large-format volume
highlight the dramatic ele-
ments of the ancient rituals
of the Oglala Sioux . "Read-
ers will enjoy the fine char-
coal drawings which leave no
doubt of the Sioux's priceless
spiritual values ." - Los
Angeles Times . "In this
large-type, coffee table edi-
tion, Drysdale has captured
the awesome yet almost
childlike spiritual quality of
the Lakota ." - Wichita
Eagle-Beacon . " . . . an at-
tractive work based on Black
Elk's classic account of the

Seven Rites of the Oglala
Sioux." - Chicago Tribune
Book World . "The illustra-
tions, particularly those in
color, have a somewhat
dreamlike character quite in
keeping with the legendary
nature of the subject matter .
They are minutely detailed
and obviously done with a
great deal of feeling and
sympathy." - San Diego
Union . 115 pages, color and
black-and-white .
$29.95

Jackson Hole Journal
By Nathaniel Burt

This lively account of the
transformation of Jackson
Hole traces its evolution
from a frontier community to
the resort town of today . "In

his highly personal memoir,
poet, novelist, composer
Nathaniel Burt charts the
course of Jackson Hole,
Wyoming, from exclusive
dude ranches to popular re-
sort ." - Publishers Weekly .

. . . well-written memoir."
- Library Journal .
"Engaging reminiscences of
pre-mass-tourism days in
Jackson Hole . . . leanly
stylish and strongly evoca-
tive of a unique time-and-
place." - Kirkus Review .
231 pages, illustrations .
$16.95

As in a Vision
Masterworks of
American Indian Art
By Edwin L. Wade,
Rennard Stickland,
and Carol Haralson

The authors skillfully blend
examples of traditional Na-
tive American songs and
prayers with nearly 200
color and black-and-white il-
lustrations of ceremonial
and functional objects from
the Elizabeth Cole Butler
Collection . Arranged in
twelve categories, these ob-
jects are introduced with ex-
planations of their signifi-
cance in the lives of the peo-
ple who created them . The
modern reader is invited to
share "the vision." 144
pages, color and black-and-
white illustrations . (Pub-
lished in cooperation with
Philbrook Art Center,
Tulsa .)
$19.95

American Autographs
By Charles Hamilton

Compiled in two splendid
volumes by the world's fore-
most authority on auto-
graphs, American Auto-
graphs is the first of its type
ever published . Included are
examples ofthe writing of all
the American presidents up
to and including Ronald
Reagan, the First Ladies
from Martha Washington to
Nancy Reagan, John Wilkes
Booth and John Hinckley,
Jr . - to name only a few .
"This superb book represents
prehaps the best work of
Hamilton, generally ac-
knowledged as the world's
foremost expert on auto-
graphs ." - Library Journal .

. . . fascinating indeed ." -
American Collector's Media .
644 pages, more than 2,000
illustrations .
$150.00

The Thunderstorm
in Human Affairs
Second Edition, Enlarged
Edited by Edwin Kessler

Particularly important to
the area commonly known as
"tornado alley," this book in-
cludes chapters on floods ;
tornadoes ; thunderstorms in
agriculture and forest man-
agement ; effect of wind on
buildings ; thunderstorms
and aviation ; programs for
prediction, warning, and
disaster preparedness ; or-
ganization and major fa-
cilities for storm research ;
and lightning damage and
protection . Valuable gui-
dance also is offered on ways
to mitigate the damage
cau~ed by strong winds,
flood's and lightning . 160
pages, color and black-and-
white photographs, maps,
charts, graphs, drawings and
tables .
$24.95

Available from
local bookstores or

University of Oklahoma
Press

1005 Asp
Norman, OK 73019
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